Bronco Review Completes 18th Season
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Congratulations to the Office of Information Technology team of Stephen Kettner, Dan Bracken, John MacKenzie, David Evans and Kevin Abbott for recently completing the 18th season of Bronco Review. Bronco Review first began in 2002 as a 12 episode television program focused on Western Michigan University's football team. In 2007 it expanded to 20 episodes covering the football, basketball and hockey seasons. Robin Hook, the voice of the Broncos, serves as host of Bronco Review with the format of the show primarily being a combination of game footage and coach interviews. Bronco Review is currently cablecast locally on CW7 and regionally on Comcast. It is also webcast under the WMU Athletics "Fan Central" service. Two to four student interns are hired by the Office of Information Technology every year to help produce Bronco Review. Over the years Bronco Review has afforded many WMU students with an opportunity for practical application of skills they have acquired in the classroom. Recent Bronco Review interns Patrick Hagan, Patrick Cahoon and Gabe Balderramas have all gone on to land jobs at WWMT Channel 3. Former Bronco Review intern Terry Alapert is currently video manager for the Lansing Lugnuts. So please join me in congratulating and thanking the Office of Information Technology Bronco Review Team for 18 amazing years of sports broadcasting AND student mentoring! Go WMU!